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                     G 

Well, there’s 3 thousand 7 hundred 46   bugs on my wall       paper 

                C                            Am7                     G 

And this bathrooms      has  never been this clean 

                  C                                                                              G 

Looks like 38 per cent of everything I own was made     in China 

                 D                                                        D7                                G 

And I’ve discovered it’s amazing what you can learn     in quarantine 
 

I          don’t remember much about being in Mrs. Kennedy’s 2nd grade class 

But I’m pretty sure Julie was the name   of my very first kiss    

I just didn’t know there was a picture anywhere to prove it 

But I found a scrapbook full of stuff                       that shouldn’t exist 
 

Chorus: 

                    C                                G 

But look at me       I’m quarantined    

               D                                      D7                  G                            G7      

There’s no one here to share my sorrow,         no one can feel my pain 

                           C                                            G 

Aw, just look at me      (yeah)  I’m quarantined     

       D                                                                                                                             G 

No, it’s not fair,   I can’t go anywhere   and this pandemic hair      is just a bad dream 

 

Coffee don’t taste the same     without the filter 

But Cheerios aren’t too bad       with lemonade 

And now I know you can wear a shirt for 7 days      and not get it dirty 

And a toothbrush doesn’t work best     when it’s homemade                   Chorus 
 

Mod up 
 

Well, it’s 10 days in and    I guess I’m supposed     to hate it 

I think I’m changin’     what little is left    of my mind 

Cause nobody has asked me even once to do them      any favors 

And it’s kinda fun how I get to spend        my own time 

 

Well, I was just startin’ to really get into my groove this morning 

When I heard a knock  (knock)     on my front door          G                    Em 

There was a certified letter with my name in red sayin’          “Congratulations” 

I didn’t have to stay locked up                 any more 
 

Chorus: 

                              C                                 G 

But don’t look at me        I’ve been set free 

                               D                                                        D7                         G                                

No,   Now I gotta wash my hair        and do my face           and get all clean  

G7                                  C                             G 

No,          don’t look at me        it’s not pretty 

                   D                                         /                                /                            /                                                                      

But it was worth every minute   that I spent in it   cause I got me    a new high quality                                               

  /                    /                                                                D7                          G 

Personal revelation            social       distancing        song      that I can sing 


